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city limits, for many of the newly opened districts are Brooklyn is a delightful locality, with many fine streets 
quite close to the built-up portions. A bird's-eye view of and agreeable houses, and all the outward characteristics 
Brooklyn would show a thickly built central portion, of a successful suburban locality. The 26th Ward has 
reaching to the East River on the west, surrounded on none of these qualities, and is fast becoming a closely 
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the other sides by a circlet of small settlements that are built up portion of Brooklyn. 
essentially suburban in their general aspects. That is to How very important good architecture, architecture 
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say, the streets are macadam roads rather than city that looks good as "ell as is good, may be in the de,elop
thoroughfares ; the houses are of picturesque design, ment of suburban localities is well shown in some of the 
spaced within lawns of green or surrounded with flower- new districts that ha,e recently been opened in Phila
heds and shrubbery. If the streets are not lined with delphia. Owrbrook and Pelham are two districts that 

MUNN & CO.. Editors and Proprietor::;;, , trees, it "-as because the district before reno,ation pos- stand for about as highly developed suburban regions as 
I sessed LO trees, and the newly planted ones have not yet may ue found within any Eastern city. Finely graded 

hacl time to makfl a dbtinct notfl in the landscape. streets, with sewers, gas and electricity, were the first 
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I The reason of the success attending the creation of consideration. Then the promotors engage(.! the services 
these suburban regions is now apparent. It is the open of a number of competent architects, and houses of a 
space and the free air that people c,'a,e, and which they high grade were erected, all of fine architectural design 
willlla,e, e,en if stores lJe rarfl anll lleli,ery ser,ices not and great beauty. Ample pro,ision "-as malle for lawns 
always of the best. But these latter llefects in country and open spaces, ,,-ith the resultant creation of a ,cry 
li,ing are being rapidly bettered, and do not appear to ('harming suburb that I,eal'S e,ery e,idence of outward 

(Illustrated articles are l1I'lI'kP,] with an ",tpl'i,k,) operate disadvantageously in the new lle,elopment : prosperity. The �trong('�t element in the success of 

.�;\��f�iJ;'��'nhouses" . �g they are drawbacks felt more hy those a(�customfld to: these localities is the lJeauty of the architecture of the 
"Carpenter-Bench Appliance. eselnL. i� the immediate proximity of city conyeniences in the houses and their fitnes� for their l()calitie�. These quali-
"g��:a�e�uJ��i'c�';;;;ty'ci�b':;;'t'Ii�;;i'ii�;;�'I;',"N:'i::'.' ... "". 1 1 , 17 crowde(1 parts rather than real and material drawbacks. ties appear indispensable in the successful de,elopment 
"Countr,v Seat, Hearst, in Pleasanton. ('nL" . """ �. 9. IH TI t f tl I't t '  tl ' k '  f tl t t of a suburban (listrict. 
:g��lll��: �l�����'g;lO[����,O��l�\�;;n���t;,[��:'�� . ·l�: �1�7'; iIllP��t��lI�,� an:t ��I:� 
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*Dwelling. Modern, at Springfield, �Ia�H.. .. ...... 10. I AN ITALIAN VILLA AT BELLE HAVEN PARK Lumber, the Inspection 01..". lU '[ rapid trolley service. Popular interest in architecture , 
"Hesidence at Greensboro, N. 1� is nowhere lJetter shown than in the artistic de,elop- GREENWICH, CONN. 
"Hesidence, Modern, at PAtel'SOll, .T..... WE present as the sulJject for colors, and also on "��s��ien,!�ei:J�����'o�tA��h�;�����:el�il',.N

........... i�!mentof the suburban resillence. The standard demanded 4 d � . tl ',' It I' '11 ·1'.1 
"Salety Water Regulator lor Hteam Boilers, ,'n"01>118 20' for these buildings is frequently high, and it is an inter- pages an - ,) HI llS Issue, an a Iall n a, "Ii(. 1 
"Stair and Arch Details................ ....... ..... ............ ..... ...... ... . 15' esting fact that the higher the standard the more elab-I has been erectell for Stanly D. Tyler, Esq., at Belle 
*steel Holling Doors. �huttE'rs, and Partition!;, Kinnefl1"H.... . 20 ' H  P k G ' I C TI d . d "Suburban Architecture, Some Aspects of.. . 2 orate the dwellings-within reasonable limits-the nlOre i. aven ar�, 
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"Tile Front 01 a Hnssian Sanctna,'Y at the Paris Exposition ....... 1, 
pleasl'ng and nlOl'e al'tI'stI'C tIle 11011se, tIle 11101'e SIICCe"sful IS u

.
nusual III Its beauty, and It IS treatel

.
l Hi a pure *Vit-'w of the Staircase H all in .. The Breakers," Newport. H. 1.... oJ 

"Villa, Italian, at Belle Haven Park, (jreenwleh, Conn. . . .... 2,4, the property on which it is built. People in purchasing : ItalIan style. TI�e features of the extenor are the 

. -----===- I a home are more apt to consider its artistic effect, as well' entrance porch \Ylth columns, and the terrace au(l arbor 

SOME ASPECTS OF SUBURBAN ARCHITECTURE, ,as its con,enience, than they perhaps are aware of. at the rear of house, \\'Ilich is a mo�t excellent feature, 

THE mo,ement of the population toward the cities has Con,enience of interior, suitability, labor-sa,ing devices, and is reache(1 by the main hall, which runs from front 

'1 I d III I . 1 b b I 1 II 
. to rear. This terrace is "'alled up with stucco-work 

long occupied the attention of our social pIll osop Iers, an a Ie p In the sa e of su ur an lOuses, ant a enter mto 
and is pa,ell "'itlt red lJrick, ,,·hile the arbor overhead is has occasioned much comment among those concerned the successful development of a suburban locality. But 

I " I l b ' 
. . b I built of ,,-ood and supported on columns with Ionic with the problems of modern li\-ing. T 1ere are no SIgns It las ong een an ImperatI,e neceSSIty that ot I the 

of a lessening of this tflndency of the country folk, lJut suburban amI the country house must exhibit at least capitals. The building throughout is built of stucco, 

during the last few years there has lJeen an emigration of some attempt at artistic treatment, and hence the rough coated, and the whole color scheme is most 

the city folk to the country which bitls fair to bo quite as importance of the architect in this work. effecti,e with its pure ,,-hite bOlly, its apple-green hlinds, 

remarkable as the other mo,ement. In many respects it One feature cf suburban life that is closely connected and its brilliant red roof. ThiE roof is ('overed ,,·ith 

f shingles. The stahle is carried out in a similar style and is one of the most significant of recent movements 0 with architecture is the fact that each new locality, 
color scheme. Dimensions: Front, 72 ft.; sille, 30 ft., population, and the influence it will haye on city and developed, as lllany of them now are, under a single . not including piazza and terrace. Height of ceilings: country alike, as ,,-ell as upon the people themsol,es, IS speculati,e impetus, has an avprage of its own. The 

likely to be marked 'in many ,,'ays. hous8s, as a rule, a,'e of similar eost, and hence similarly Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, 10 ft.; second, 9 ft. The interior 
arrangement is most excellent anll ideal for a summer The eity mo,ement toward the country has two con- moderate or similarly expensi,e. People enjoying simi-
home, with large, airy rooms extending from one end of Epicuous results: It has occasioned the rapid opening up lar incomes are likply to settle in localities suited to their 
the house to the other, and presenting- an excellent of the rural districts included ,,-ithin the areas of our means, and hence a certain social atmosphere is created � 

great eities, and it has built up new towns immediately which is likely to be permanent. This condition obtains opportunity for light and ventilation. The main hall 
contains an ornamental staircase of Colonial style, with outside city limits, and led to the gradual transformation only where the property that it is proposed to develop is 

of all the territory adjacent to the large cities. This under one ownership: ,vhere a new tract with multiple newels, posts, balusters, and treads painted china white, 

result has been accomplished through se,eral agencies. ownership is opened up through the advent of trolley while the rail is turned out of mahogany. The trim in 

The high rents demanded in the cities, the impossilJility of cars or the making of new roads, there is likely to be a this hall, and also in the remainder of the house, is 
treated with china white. The hall has a paneled wainobtaining desirable accommodations at reasonable prices, diversity of both residences and people. 

a condition that is especially charaderistic of New York, It is a prime essential of suburban living that the seoting, five feet in height, and a harrlwood floor. This 

the difficulty of bringing up families in flats and tene- : dwelling and its surroundings be agreeable. The house hall is separated from drawing-room by a broad arch

ments, ha,e all combined to turn the people toward the must be pleasant to look at and convenient to live in ; it way, supported on massive columns with Corinthian 
capitals. The drawing-room i� a spacious apartment, more ample room and the lesser rents of the country. must be supplied with those multifarious devices called 
and it contains a broad open fireplace, with tiled facings But living in the country, just as li,ing in the city, is "modern conveniences" ; the surroundings, the lawns, 

. d' I d d 
. 'd' and heart!l, and a Colonial mantel made from special Hnme Iate y epen ent upon convemence and rapi Ity the trees, the flower-beds, the streets and paths, must be 

design. The dining-room, of large dimensions, is also of transportation. And so it follows that the railroads as delightful as they can. Unless suburban activity is 
and trolley systems form the first and most considerable undertaken on the basis of a liberal expenditure, the result provided with a paneled wainscoting, fi ,e feet in 

height, and an open fireplace built of brick, with factors in this new de,elopmellt. The transportation is likely to be profitable to no one and satisfactory to . b 
. I . I '  I . I" I hearth and fadngs of green mottled tile, and a mantel of compames, oth WIt llll all( WIt lOut CIty lllutS, lave none. Brooklyn contains two localities, among others, 

Colonial style with columns. The butler's pantry been quick to recognize the value to themselves in sup- which offer a sharp eontrast in suburban development, 
plving the demand created by this new aspect of city and very clearly show how to succeed and how to fail. adjoins this room, is connected to kitchen, and fitted up 

life. City trolley systems have been extended to the These are the 26th and the 30th Wards. The fonner is with bowl, dresser, closets, and cupboards. The kitchen 

rural regions of the city itself, and all our great cities, the largest ward in the city and is locally known as East is provided with stairs leading to cellar and to second 
floor, dresser, and fireplace, with Richardson & Boynton New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Cincinnati, New York. It is the only ward in Brooklyn that is con-

and many others, now ha,e trolley lines that literally run veniently ser,ed by the two elevated systems of the bor- range. The laundry is provided with tubs, and adjoining 

through miles of country territory. The steam railroads ough; its trolley service is less developed, but is used to laundry is the servants' bathroom, fitted up complete. 
The second floor contains a sitting-room, which can be that reach farther afield ha,e been equally prompt in the a considerable extent. It still contains many flourishing 
used for a bedroom if desired, four bedrooms with large establishment of a local train senice that surpasses the farms, and is therefore essentially suburban, if not actu-
closets, two servant bedrooms, and two lJathrooms. The city trolley in swiftness and convenience. And so ad- ally rural. Yet with the advent of the elflvated roads 
bathrooms are furnished with porcelain "Standard" mirably has this system been developed that there is no came small houses for poor people, built in rows, and 

longer need for any one to live in the city. When it crowded together as in the oldest parts of the city. 
takes longer for the resident oE Harlem to reach the New Many poor families, to whom time was of no consider a
York City Hall than it does the resident of a pleasant tion, and who would cheerfully travel long distances in 
country town in New Jersey, it would almost seem that the search for low rents, made their homes in the ward. 
the city as a place of residence had ceased to exist. Its growth has, therefore, been slow and almost wholly 

That, of course, is not likely to happen in the lifetime in the unfortunate manner marked out for it at the 

bathtubs and J. L. Mott's fixtures, with exposed nickel
plated plumbing. A cemented cellar contains a Richard
son & Boynton furnace, and other necessary apartments. 
Mr. F. G. C. Smith, architect, Greenwich, Conn. 

Our engravings were made directly from photographs 
of the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. of any person now living; yet the movement from the beginning. No doubt the people who live in it are _______ ....... , ... H-... �------

city to the country has now reached so marked a point entitled to do so, but a more enlightened policy at the 
that it would be rash to prophesy what the future may beginning, the building of detached or semidetached 
hold. Meanwhile it may not be amiss to briefly consider cottages, the interspersion of a little grass and a little free 
some of the circumstances that render suburban life air besides that of the streets, would ha,e wrought a 
desirable, and to note some of the conditions that have change, at once architecturally and socially beneficial. 
brought about its present popularity. The history of the 30th Ward is in marked contrast. 

Suburban life within city limits does not differ mate- This ward contains the well-known suburbs of Benson
rially in many instances from life in a suburban town. hurst, Bath, and similar places, directly on the ocean. 
Brooklyn, for example, contains many thriving and If the development of these districts has not always 
popular suburban settlements that are farther, in point been characterized by the highest skill, it has at least 
of time, from the City Hall in Manhattan than many been carried on in the right direction. Houses of a 
places in New Jersey. The City of New York, since the good quality have been built, much property being re
consolidation that made the greater city, contains thou- stricted in that respect. And with excellent houses, 
sands of acres of farming lamls, and little country well designed, pleasantly environed, and supplied with 
villages that are as rural as any town a hundred miles the latest devices for living, ha,e come people of a good 
from the metropolis. But Brooklyn offers a good 

I 
smt, who have gi,en to this district a social life that has 

example of the tendency toward suburban life within materially helped in its prosperity. The 30th Ward of 
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A TILE FRONT OF A RUSSIAN SANCTUARY AT THE 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 

ON first page we present a remarkable example of the 
use of polychromatic tiling for church use. The Greek 
Church always has at the rear of the chancel a kind of 
tabernacle, and the one shown is made entirely of richly 
colored tiles, which form the architectural features of 
construction and serve to enframe the paintings. The 
style is particularly rich, and the whole IS most pleasing. 
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BACK NUMBERS WANTED. 

Subscribers, or others, having copies of the January, 
1900, issue of the BUILDING EDITION which they wish to 
dispose of will please communicate with the publishers, 
who are desirous of securing additional copies. A reason
able sum will be paid. Address Munn & Co., 361 Broad
way, New York. 
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